Equality Day Resources

August 26 • Celebrating 100 Years Since Women Won the Vote

Brand New to Celebrate the Suffrage Centennial

Jewelry, Books, Balloons and More from Our Web Store

21% Off Celebration Items

Visit our website at nwha1980.org for more on women’s history
To help ensure that Women’s Equality Day will be celebrated in 2021, we are offering a discount of 21% on all celebration items.

Women’s Equality Day Program Kit

#0534 $31.00 On Sale
#0545 $45.00 (with DVD)

All items are available individually in our webstore nwha1980.org

Celebrating Women and Democracy Kit

#0535 $31.00 On Sale

Votes for Women Balloons  Metallic Gold. 12/Pkg #1033 $5.95

Women Win the Vote Poster  18” x 24” #0947 $5.95

Votes for Women Poster Award-winning design created by Betha Boye when CA became the 6th state to enfranchise women. 14.5” x 24” #0840 $4.98

Celebrate Women Bookmarks  7”x 2” #7980 $3.98

Writing Women Back into History Banner with Celebrating Women & Democracy sticker. Paper banner 11” x 34” #0938 $5.95

Celebrating Women & Democracy 15-minute speech/PowerrPoint featuring Mankiller, Huerta, Roosevelt, Unchida and Jordan’s work for freedom and justice for all. #0103 $12.95 (sent via email)

Celebrating Women & Democracy electronic logo #0546 $10.00

NWHA Women’s History Magazine

#3121 Single copy price: $.50
#3122 10 copies: $.25 each

The NWHA Magazine is 32 pages filled with a variety of women’s history information including

• Extending the Women’s Suffrage Centennial throughout 2021
• What’s Happening
• Statues & Memorials
• Equality Day Resolution
• Black Suffragists
• 2021 Honorees • NWHA Partners

WOMEN’S HISTORY FORUM Susan Ware, Martha S. Jones, Myriam Miedzian, Robert P. J. Cooney, Jr., Krysta Jones

Featuring a Women’s History Resource Catalog
The 2021 Celebration Continues… with 21% Discount or More

2020 VALIANT WOMEN OF THE VOTE STICKERS
White, Black, Gold, Lt & Dk Purple Imprint. UV gloss.
LARGE OVAL STICKER 2.9” x 3.75”
20 stickers for $.50 #0546
SMALL OVAL STICKER 1.5” x 2”
25 Stickers for $.50 #0547
2020 ELECTRONIC LOGO
$3.00 #0553 (sent via email)

2020 CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE FAN
8” x 8” Full Color 2 Sides.
Laminated
$1.00 each
Any Quantity #0551

SYMBOLIC TORCH LIGHTS THE WAY TO DEMOCRACY
Bookmarks 7”x 2” (25)
#0522 $2.00

WOMEN WIN THE VOTE MAGNET
Ceramic Stone Magnet.
2.5” x 3.25” with layered edge. Full color vintage illustration.
#0569 $4.00

PARASOL
This elegant parasol has a ruffle on the 48” white canopy. Plastic hook handle. Printed in purple to commemorate WOMEN WIN THE VOTE CENTENNIAL 1920-2020. Perfect for Centennial events – waterproof for rain or shine $21.00
#0544 - with ruffle
#0531 - no ruffle

WOMEN WIN THE VOTE COTTON TOWEL
Vintage 100% Cotton Flour Sack Towel. Natural. 20” x 20” Full-color illustration from 100 years ago shows a young girl telling a boy, “I may be your leader someday.”
#0566 $7.00

WOMEN WIN THE VOTE FLEECE SCARF
10” x 60” Purple Nevertheless She Persisted embroidered in gold.
#0548 $17.00

2020 WOMEN’S HISTORY GAZETTE
Celebrates the fight for women’s right to vote in the U.S. Recognition of the centennial of the 19th Amendment.
#0577 $.25 each (limited qty) while they last
We Demand the Right to Vote: The Journey to the 19th Amendment
This lavishly illustrated (6” x 9”) book is an engaging graphic overview of the Women’s Suffrage Movement. Written in a conversational style by the noted writer and graphic artist, Meneese Wall. 160 Pages, Paperback, 33 Illustrations #3333 $17.00

And Then She Said... This international, multicultural collection of memorable words from women around the globe is indexed for maximum usefulness. paper, 160 pages, 1995 Autographed by editor. #0581 $5.50

Failure is Impossible Bracelet
Susan B. Anthony ended her last public speech with the belief that when people of good heart and purpose work together — “Failure is Impossible.”
Polished Nickel-Plated Cuff Bracelet 6-5/8” x 1/2” Debossed with black color fill. Gift box with quotation information. #2323 $12.00

Courageous Voices Puzzle
One-of-a-kind An original collage designed for the National Women’s History Alliance. These women represent the countless women who made a difference by speaking out on social issues. Jeanette Rankin, Sojourner Truth, Susette LaFleshe Tibbles, Angelia Grimke, Rose Schneiderman, Billie Jean King, Ella Baker, Emma Tenayuca, Rachel Carson, Yoshiko Uchida. 16” w x 11” h, 200 pieces. Puzzle is assembled and ships flat. Printed box included #0580 $13.00

NWHWA Heritage Pin
NWHWA logo pin. Synthetic cloisonné. Five enamel colors. Clutch attachment. .5” x 1.25” Gift box. USA-made. #0853 $11.00

Nevertheless She Persisted Lapel Pin
Full color on white cloisonné, Military clutch fastener, 1” Square Made in USA Gift Boxed #2020 $5.00

2020 Centennial Lapel Pin
2020 was the 100th anniversary of the passage of the 19th Amendment Wear this pin to celebrate this historic event. 1.25” Gold trim, purple & white. Union-made, gift-boxed with display card. #2112 $4.00

Failure is Impossible Bracelet
For more ideas about celebrating Women’s Equality Day, please download the Honor a Suffragist Guide from our website. nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/Honor-a-suffragist.pdf

Courageous Voices Puzzle
National Women’s History Alliance Resources
All Items Are On Sale… Visit Our Webstore for More Discounts

2020 Centennial Celebrations Continue 2021

For more ideas about celebrating Women's Equality Day, please download the Honor a Suffragist Guide from our website. nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/Honor-a-suffragist.pdf
Monumental Ladies: A Guide Book to Statues, Historical Sites and Museums That Honor Individual Women
This guide book includes the location of the 267 statues in the U.S. that honor individual, real women, 62 museums and countless other historical sites you can visit. There is a state-by-state list of sites. Paperback #0273 $15.00

Living the Legacy Poster
This striking poster features dozens of buttons from different types of campaigns and five photo collages depicting some of the ways we are “living the legacy” of women's rights today. 20” x 28” #8901 $3.00

Monumental Ladies
Celebrating Women of Courage and Vision
This colorful poster celebrates multicultural women whose courage and vision made history. 18” x 24” #0180 $3.00

Courageous Voices Echoing in Our Lives Poster
The poster features an original collage designed for the National Women’s History Project. The women represent the countless women who made a difference by speaking out on social issues. 24” x 18” #0901 $3.00

Votes for Women Poster
Award-winning design was created by Betha Boye when California became the 6th state to enfranchise women. After that victory, the poster design was used in countless woman suffrage campaigns. 14.5” x 24” #0850 $7.95 $3.00

Illustrated Timeline of Woman Suffrage CD Prints
Create your own poster set with this CD. You can print posters on your own as large as 11” x 17”. Each poster panel features rare historic photos of people and events. These easy to grasp visuals make this timeline invaluable for learning about the campaign to win the vote. Eight Poster Set CD #0918 $11.00

Visit our Webstore at nwha1980.org for More Celebration Sale Items
A Vote for Women: Celebrating the Women’s Suffrage Movement and the 19th Amendment

*NEW FOR THE CENTENNIAL*

*A Vote for Women* is the handsome coffee table book the suffrage movement has always deserved. This joint venture of the Women’s Vote Centennial Initiative and St James’s House celebrates the centenary and allows organizations to highlight their progress toward equality. Features archival photographs with articles and bios from the National Park Service and the National Women’s History Museum. 10 x 12" hardback, 296 pages, illustrated, 2021

#0580  $35.00 (limited quantity)

Join the “We’ve Only Just Begun” Campaign

*Make sure the suffrage story is widely available*

The importance of the Women’s Suffrage Movement must not be limited to only a year or two of discussion. The tenacity, strategies, and courage of this nonviolent movement are integral to our understanding of history and our democracy. The NWHA has launched our *We’ve Only Just Begun Campaign* to encourage supporters to place copies of “Winning the Vote” in school and community libraries throughout the country. A special bookplate is available for donors.

Winning the Vote: The Triumph of the American Woman Suffrage Movement

Robert P. J. Cooney, Jr.

Praised as “the Bible” of the suffrage movement for its detail, clarity and use of over 960 historic photographs and original source documents, *Winning the Vote* includes profiles of 78 suffragists from all backgrounds and captures the personality, passion and excitement of this central part of American history. 9 x 11” clothbound with dust jacket and gold silk bookmark, 496 pages, #0602  $49.95  SPECIAL – Only $30 each on orders of 4 or more.

Visit our web store at nwha1980.org for more celebration sale items.

National Women’s History Alliance Resources

National Women’s History Alliance

730 Second St. #469, Santa Rosa, CA 95402  nwha1980@gmail.com  (707) 636-2888